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This modification has been successfully employed with the Gilson Medical 
Electronics Model VL Linear Fraction Collector. The time-delay relay used was a 
Bliss-Eagle CGIOAG DPDT* unit with a 0.06-10 set time delay. The installation 
is shown in the simplified schematic (Fig. I). With the circuit illustrated, the emptying ._ _ 
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Fig. I. Schematic diagram showing position of time-delay relay in fraction collector circuit. 
Shown in power-on position. Time-delay setting of relay 1.0 sec. 

mechanism is activated: (i) when the photocell circuit is activated at the moment the 
correct volume has been collected, or (ii) whenever the power is returned to the main 
circuit. The operation of the instrument with this adaptation insures that collection 
after the power returns is started with an empty volumetric device. If power inter- 
ruptions are extensive then many fractions will be lost. However, this modification 
will guard against the loss of any more fractions after the power returns. 

A similar modification should be possible on most fraction collectors whicll do 
not have a sinlilar device already built-in. 
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Modification of the controls of the Beckman amino acid analyzer* 

Two simple modifications to the Beckman 12oC amino acid analyzer were of 
considerable value in this laboratory. The first of these allowed the analyzer to make 
both buffer changes automatically during analyses of physiological fluids. The second 
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modification allowed any or all of the buffer pumps to be run independently of the 
automatic controls of the analyzer. 

Analysis of basic amino acids by the MOORE AX\:.) STEIN procedure requires a 
buf?er change in order to elute arginine 1. Although the 13eckman Model IZOC amino 
acid anal_vzer* used in this laboratory is capal>le of making a buffer change during 
either the acidic or the basic analysis, it cannot make both buffer changes automati- 
~~11~~. Since a large number of pl~ysiological samples are assayed in the laboratory, 
a means was devised which allowed the changes to be made automatically. The cam 
and pi\rot arm were removed from the “Motovalve” (Fig. I). A new pivot arm, 

Fig. I. Photograph of moclificcl ” Motovalvc” assc~nbly. 

macl~inecl tv the climension given in Fig. 2, was connected to tile cam and the cam 
ancl pivot arm assembly lvere reinstalled. The support bracket was estenclecl with a 
brass Ih.te to 1~01~1 a seconcl slide valve for pump 3. Eking secured in tile slotted posi- 
tion 011 tile pivot arm allows tll 2 valve actuator to bc clisconncctecl during column 3 
analj*ses, which would otherwise interfere with the regeneration of column 4 (for 
neutral and acidic amino acids!. 

The addition of an interval time for the control of pumps 2, 3, and 4 and 
switches to allow selection of any one or all pumps permits their operation independent 
of the analyzer controls. This modification is useful for regeneration of column(s) 
cluring an analysis with automatic shutdown of the pump; it also allows the pumps 
to be used for other purposes. The standarcl controls of tile 13eckman 12oC amino 
acid analyzer do not permit the automatic control of pumps not used during the 
analysis. 

l Mcution of commcrcid products herein dots not constitute cndorscmcnt by the Dcpart- 
mcnt of the Navy. 
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Fig. 2. Pixmt arm ~wcnil~ly. ‘I’he climcnsions given arc’ ap1~rosimnt.c and shcmld lx tlctcrminccl 
for each instrument. 

Tllc electrical scllematic for tllc control device is sl~ocvn in Fig. 3. It is conncctcd 
to the analyzer circuitry* at the points indicated with reference to tlic manufacturer’s 
instruction manual. Switches S\V-2, 3, axid 4 select the corresponding punips ~-hose 
operation is to be timecl by the interval selected on the timer T, with a range up to 3 11. 

Tile nioclifications, clescrilxcl above, allow complete automatic analyses ol l~otli 
basic and acidic ninh\*clrin psitivc compounds and the operation of pumps 2, 3, 
and 4 independently of the analyzer controls. Eotli changes slioulcl be generally 
al~l~licnl.~le for use with similar instruments. 
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i:ig. 3. Electrical schcmc for control dcvicc. Arrolvs refer to points \Vhcrc connections arc maclc 
into tlw l%xl~~nan circuit. hlanual A-‘1.‘13-ozg, J unc, rgWi. L, == indicator light, ‘I’ == intcrvnl timer, 
o-3 11 (intlustrial timer hlocl. Z’BM-3FI), I< = relay, 3 1st. I 15 V x.c., 1; =: fuse, j .A, SCVr, S\Vz, 
S6’3, S\Vd = switch SPS’.L toggle. 
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